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First stops in Parming. -Young Man's Dept.rtment.-
Manure Constituents in food.

blood, becomes animal increase if the anima: is giving milk or
incrcasing in weight; a· . what remains is separated-froi
the blood by the ',idne-s, and is discharged in the urine.

We sav-, when consideritg what, became of the fecid eaten
by the threc varicties of animals concernud in the Rotham-
sted experiments, that of every hundred of albumenoids (in
barley meal consumed by a pig) twenty.one will be voided in
the solid dung, and seventy nine pass into the blood. Now, if
a F .g consume five hundred poundr of barley-meal, containing
about fifty-three pounds of albumenoids, it will inorcase in
weight about 100 lbs. which animal increase will be found to
contain about 7.8 pounds of albumenoids. Whonce it follows
that for every hundred pounds of albumenoids consumed,
14.7 are stored up as carcase, 21 appear in the solid dung,
and 64.3 as urea, etc., in the urine. In the saine way, de-
ducting the ash constituents stored up in the animal from
those originally present in the fuod, we get at the quantity
present in the manure. And to make this the clearer by a
concrete statement-for these abstract calculations are always

I am quite prepared ta sec you hold up your hands in troublesome to my mind, which is not half as well trained as
incredulous astonishment, 'my friends, when you read thibs it ought to be-you may study the following table:
present article.' In fact, nothing but ocular evidence could NITRooEN STORED UP AND VOIDED FOR 100 CoNSUMED.bave persuaded me, I who am speaking to you, that, in cer-
tain cases 95 010 of the most valuable constituents of the .
food must b sought for, not in the flesh, fat, bones, etc., of Stored up as Voided as Voided in la total
the fecding animal, but in its manure. increase. solid dong urime. mature.

We saw (v. Journal for April 1883, p. 179) that, for the Oxe ........... 3 9 22 6 73 5 96 1
same weight of dry food, the shcep produces nscarly twice as sheep .......... 4 3 16 7 79 O 95 7
much manure as the pig, while the ox produces even more Pigs.............. 14 7 21 O 64 3 85 3
manure than the shcep. You will observe that the food q
given to the pig, consisting as it usually docs, in practice as Ag CoNSTITUENTS STORED UP ANI, VOIDED FOR 100well as in .jawes' experiments, of meal of different sorts, is SUMED0
mach more digestible than the food given to oxen and sheep, CONSUMED.
a large part of which is made up of hay; and you will also
observe that the quantity of dry manure (litter excluded) Stored up as increase. In total manure.
produced a week per hundred pounds of live weight, vas -- 2_3___
nearly the sans whether the animal cating the provender O .......... ....... 2 96

She ........... 3 8 96 2
was ox, sbeep, or pig: the greater consumption of food by p 4 5 - 85 5
the pig accounts for this.

We have also seen, when speaking of the valuable consti-
tuents of masure, that the nitrigcnous matters and the sh liow very small is the amount of nitrogen and ash stored
are the only parts worth preserving-the bulky parts, the up in the fattening animal 1 It secms, at first sight almost
straw etc , are usefal as mechanical distributers, as attraetors incredible. More than 95 010 of tho ash, in each o the
and retainers of heat from the suni-rays. If the live weight three cases, finds its way into the dung, and with oxen and
of an animal remains unchanged, and there is no production sheep, more than 95 010 of the nitrogen too 1 The pig con-
of weight, all the ash and the nitrogen contained in the food verts a larger amount into carcase, but no great tings
will be voidcd in the dung; and, of course, the reverse is after all.
equally truc • if the bodily weight is increasing, or milk is Again, look at the urine. From threc te four times as much
being produced, the amount of al censtituents and nitrogen nitrogen in it as in the solid dong ' This proportion depends
in the manure will be less than that contained in the food in entirely on the food, however. in the case of an anixal fed
direct proportion to the quantity of those substances which on hay, the nitrogen will be found to bc a little in excess in
bas been converted into animal produce. the solid dung; on straw, the excess will be still greater;

Snme of the olbumenoids (nitrogenous) and asi constituents but if cake, corn, and roots b given, the urine will contain
are left undigested during the passage of the food through the alr e exccss of nitrogen over the solid exereta. From this,
alimentary canal; these are voided in the solid dung. The as cake; in faet feeding stuffs of a high class in gencral, con-
digestid part of these constitucnts passing of course intu the tain large quantities of nitrogen, ve may conclude that if the
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food bc nitrogenous and easily digested, thc nitrogen in the
urine will grcatly preponderate; il', on the other hand, the
food be poor in nitrogen an'! v'r to digest, tl - nitrogen in
the solid, miay excecd tlt in the liquid, dejections.

Lime, magnesia, and phosphoric acid arc chiefly found in
the ash constiticnts of the solid dung -in the urine nearly
all the potashî. Where, as in Lawes' experiiients, shcep were
'cd on hay, 95 Ojo of the liie, 70 0/0 of the iagnesia, and

83 010 of' the pliosphoric acid, contained in the food, wrere
found in the soltd dung, but only 3 010 of the potash.

The next table gives a good idea of the gencral composi-
tion of the solid and liquid dejections. The sieepe were eating
nmeadow-hay ; the oxei, clover-hay and oat straw, vith about
cight pounds of beans (iorse-beans, not iaricot-beans) per
day.

1'£CENTAGE COMPl'OSITION OF SO1ID AND LIQUID EXCRE-
3MENT. IlEEP FED ON UAY.

'solid excieenti Urine.

Fresh. Dry Fresh. Dry.

W ater... .... ...... . ........ ,G 2 ... 85 7 ···
Orgaie matter...... .... .. 30 3 89 G 8 7 1 0
A st ........... ..................... 3 5 1) 4 5 6 39 O

Nitrogen .................. 7 . O i . 9 6

OXEN WITII NITROGENOUS DIET.

,olid excrement. Urine.

Frsh. Dry. Frish Dry.

w a er.. ........... ....... SG 3 . 4
orgaîic ttr...... ..... 12 3 J 7 7 Gî o
Ash ..... ..... 1 4 10 3 2 2 37 0

Nitrogen........................ 3 19 1 2 20 G

See low much iess water tie solid and liouîd exercta of
the slcep contaiti tlito liùse Of the ox . they are of course
mole concent.ated, and herce, pound for pound more va-
luable.-that is why, in the South of England, we value a
fblding of sheep at $18 an acre!

Hlow rich, ton, the urine is, both in nitrogen and ash. We
find that in the i.ore highly f.id oxen the dry niaîe;r of the
urine contains more than 20 0,0 of nlitro'gen

The next t.ble, and the la-t, I suppose, that I shall trouble
you wiîth, is givrn tn 'lhw the average aimount of nitrogen,
and of phosphnric acid -md potash, the only two ash-consti-
tuents worth botiering our'cives about, contained is ordinary
cattle-foods. In reading it, you will please te bear in mind
what I have repeated more than once: aitrogen is the most
costly of all plant-foods as well as of all cattle-foods, phos-
phorie acid and potsh being present in anure, our culti-
vated plants can, on an ordiinary farm, find their other a.h-
coinsillUents in lie soit 'nid even potssh iay be neglected,
as far as purchased uanure goes, if cattle are decently well
fed. It cones to this: what is wantcd on a fairly well ma-
naged farm is iîtrogen and phosplric acid.

dilcakes, you sec, yield the best manure; they arc rich
in nitrogen and phosphsoric acid, and contain no smail amount
of potash. (1)

(1) A feiding hîîiPnck, in England, often has 1. lbs. of linseed-
cake a day, for fire and six nîntîuhs at a siretch ; the beasts sire not
expected to pay-lite nssî,,re nakes the profit ont the grain crop.

3MANURIAL CONSTITUENTS IN 1000 PARTS OF
ORDINARY FOODS.

Dtry Nitrogen

Cotton cake (decorticated) .... l
fifipe cake.............. ........... I
Lintseed cake.....................
Coinan cake (usndecorticited)..
Linseed ....................
Pua-kernet s ment English...

Beans . ......... ........ ............
Peats. ................. ....... .....

Malt dust....................
Bran .. ......... ..... ........ .......
O ats .......... ................ .....
Wheat.................
Bartey................ ..... .........
M aize .............................. ...

Clover iay...................
Meadow hay ........ ...... ....

Bean straw .................. .....
Wheat straw ............... .. ...
Barley straw......... ......
Cat Straw ....................

Potatoes........................
Maigels.......... ..... .............
Swedes .....................
Carrots. ...............
Turnips .....................

900
900
380
885
905
930

855
857

905
865
870
856
860
886

840
857

840
857
850
830

250
115
107
142
.83

Go 0
48 0
45 0
39 0
36 0
25 O

41 0
36 0

38 0
22 0
20 6
18 8
17 0
16 6

19 7
15 5

10 0
4 8
5 0
5 0

3 4
1 9
2 4
1 6
1 8

Potash

15 0 ?
13 2
14 7
20 1
12 3
5 5

12 t)
9 8

19 5
14 8

4 5
5 4
4 9
3 6

19 5
IG 8

25 9
5 8
9 7

10 4

56
39
2 0
3 2
29

Phos.
phoric
acid

31 2-
24 t
Io 1;
22 9
15 4
12 2

il G
8 8

17 2
32 3

0 2
8 0
7 3
6 1

5 G
3 8

4 1
2 6
2 0
2 5

18

o ;
1<)
0 G

Beans and pease, malt-dust and bran, come next: malt-
dust is terribly neglected here-I could hardly give it away
at my brewery at Chambly.

A queer thing, and one that will surprise many : clover-
hay yields a richer inanure than barley, oats, or whicat, but
mueadow.hay stands below the cereals in this function.

Dung from animals eating potatoes is poorer than dung
fron root-fed animals.

Straw i., as we all know, the worst manure-yielding food,
but it is worth while to notice how far superior in all points
bcau haulin is to the straw of the cereals, as is pease-hauhu
in a minor degree.

You nust not imagine that the whole of the nitrogen of
the animal mianure is of the sanie value as the nitrogen in
sulphate .of ammonia or in nitrate of soda. It is not se: bc-
cause plants probably take up all their nitrogen from the soil
in the form of nitrates, and the formation of these from the
nitrogen of the solid dung is a work occupying a considerable
trne. The nitrogen of tie urine, hovever, is quite :s valu-
able as that cont.ined in the aboie namcd auxihary manures:
its conversion into nitrates is very rapid.

Do not imagine that a great bulk of litter mixed witlh the
dung is of muclh use. If you have paid attention to vhat I
hive said, you will sec ut a glance that the more dircetly
animal manure is applied te the land, the more immadiate
its effiets will bc , besides, it is probable that fermentation
of dung with a lot of straw results in the formation of nitro.
genous humus compounds, which arc insoluble, and decom-
pose very slowly in the soil.

ARTrIUR RICE JENNER FusT.

Winter Foeding of Fowls.
,IS. COUNTRY GFNTLEMAN- The hcalth of fowls, esp:ci.

ally in cohl weather, depends greatly on the regularity and
frequency of fceding. As corn is the staple grain, it should
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bo kcpt within reach of the fowls se that they may hclp
themsielves at pleasure and thus they will regulate ite quan-
tity taken at one time as suits thoir convenionce andcomfort.
Filling the crop is injurions at all times, and particularly so
in severe weather. A large fowl, when stinted, and sceinig
corn but twice, and otten but once in a day, will fil the crop
te repletion, taking in a half pint or more et a fIed This
chilis the fowl, and if inolined te be tender, brings on indi-
gestion, which is difficult te manage at that season. If fed in
this manner, wherc there are many fowls and the quantity
insufficient, the master fowls take the whole at the expense
of the others.

I have found that the better way te feed fvowls, in cold
weather, more especially laying liens, is to kcep corn by thei
the whole time. I put it in troughs et the side of the building.
lu this nianner they will have an equal chance, and will fill
up the crops at night. If it, is not all digested by morning the
fowl is not strong or in perfect health. My rule for feeding
laying hens in cold weather is soenttintes varicd, but I gene-
rally endeavor te give a soft warm lecd in the xmorning. i
sometimes mix chopped onions with it, but as a rulo
give them separately. This vegetable is an excellent antidote
for disease, and the fowls become extravagantly fond of it.
They will eat onions at any hie of year, and at large or in
confinement. In making the mush I use unbolted corn meal
scalded with boiling water, with sufficient grease or drip.
pings te make the whole palatable. The greasy matter sof-
tens the meal and causes it te become digestible. The feed
should not be se soft as te be mushy or sloppy, neither should
it b so stiff as te choke the fowls when swallowing it, but
just thick enougli te stand up and keep in shape.

I an particular as te the manner and matter of the feed
of my fowls at all times, and especially so in cold weather
when thoy yield the larger profit in eggs. My aim in keeping
fowls is eggs alone, therefore it becomes necessary te b care-
fui conceining the feedirg. The health depends upon it, also
the profit. Regularity is important with fowls as well as ail
farm stock. ilabits once formed are permanent, and fowls
may be trained te suit the needs and endsof the keeper, if per-
severed with. But the keeper must b always regular, for the
fowls become impatient of delay and know their regular pe-
riods. It is as easy to raise eggs in oold veather as in warm,
and fer more profitable, if the keeper is net afraid of troubla
and contant care.

The fowls must be attended to, and it is no smull matter
where the flocks are large to keop a steady supply of water
vhen the wyeather is so severe that it freezes in a few hours,
They nust also have warm shelter, comfortable roosts, and a
ground floor for seratching. Laying ens are active and their
activity must be promoted. As soon as the old fowls are through
the annual moult, which should occurbel'ore going into winter
quarters, they should be supplied with egg-producing food.
''he vegetables should be fed separately. I often give some at
the time of giving other food, and the fowls mix as suits their
appetites. Whîole corn is the main relian-e, and is always et
hand. The other feeds are interspersed and varied from time
to Lime, always observing the regular period with some kind of
food that is palatable.

C. B. Duchess Coun'ry, N. Y,

Marketing as Early as Possible.
The Bucks County (Pa) Intelligencer, published in a dis-

trict where raising and fattening poultry is largely carried on,
gives the following advice

We do net know whether the poultry crop of Bucks coun-
ty is up te the average this year or net. But whetier it is or
net, it is time te begin fdttening and marketing the cookerels

and miost of the pullets tlat will not lay before next spring.
Many poultry-keepers make the mistake of keeping the crop
too late. The birds should be about grown by this Lime, and
as soon as the frame bas attained its growtb the best thing
to do, where profit is considored, is to fatten and send to
market. T hore are two or thrce advantages in early marketing :
There is a good demand for roasters as soon as the cool veather
sets in and they bringa fair price ; there is no glut until settled
cold weather wlen poultry eau bc safely shipped froi the inte-
rior: there i8 as much or more profit in marketing before Thlanks
giving as after, beside the saving of the feed and risks from
disease, thieves, dogs, &o ; if the surplus crop is worked off
carly there will be more room and a better chance for thoso
that are to be kept over ; with nothing to bother or worry the
pullets they should all be laying by or before tho first of
December, when eggs are valuable. The feed saved by carly
raarketing of the surplus eau be profitably applied in produc.
ing eggs, which et that time of year of ycar will be worth
about double per pound what the poultry will fetch. Turkeys
and geese cannot of course be advantageously marketed be-
fore Thanksgiving, but all the turkeys that ara large enough
should be disposed of thon : to this end they should be libe-
rally fed and thus prepared for early marketing. No poultry-
keeper will make a mistake who sends bis surplus stock to
market early.

Foultry as Gleaners
Now is the time for the farmer, says a French journal, to

make use of portable liuses to take bis poultry te the fields,
as also his geese and turkeys. Fowls like the change, they
enjoy roaming about ; in fact, it is their holiday, and at bar-
vest time fowls disport themselves as if they were aware that
it was time Io be sent ite the field. A poultry yard, dry aud
restricted te space, with always the saine food, is replaced by
the open*eountry, tender herbage, and where they feed on
friandises, they have a thousand varicties of insects, and
grain, which is often in a state of fermentation, thereby giving
it an agreable alcoholic taste, and whioh ie seldomn met with
unless in the droppings of horses. Now is the time te send out
into fields the fowls and turkeys. Poultry at this time of
the year are in excellent condition ; they can bear the fat-
igue of wandering about the fields to satisfy their appetites
-a very useful prooeeding for the farmer, not being required
te go te his granary, but who finds a great saving by having
the lost grain gleaned by bis poultry. A little, active boy,
vigorous and vigilant, is suffioient to take charge of a flock
of turkeys, whieb ho does with the belp of a long stick, with
which he threatens them in case they wander tee far, but
never strikes them witb it. The boy must be very patient
nud gentle with them, and not hurry themn.on, se that they
may not lose a single grain or inscet. They ought te be ai-
lowed te eat as iuch as they like, always within an easy dis-
tance froin home. On their leaving, as on their returning, the
poultry woman ought te count then, and sec they are net
ailing, and te induce them to be regular in their return te
the ftrm, a good feed of maize, barley, or buckwheat ought
to b given te themn.

THE PCULTRY-YARL,.

Careless Managment.
Ens. COuNrR- G ENTLEMAN-Thc careloss poultry keep-

er is often surprised by finding, early on some cold, fresty,
October morniug, a brood of chicks fresh from the shell. The
surprise can hardly gladden the sight of the owner, for there
can be no hope of raising them in the inclement weather. If a

Umm===µ

DBoÈmnEa 1883.
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feiv survive, they are of smîall value, always dwarfed and iiii-
pcrfect. This i the result of diicet negliigence. If' the fowls
liad been kept in confinement, or evury len made to give an
account of herself at the norning fied, this trouble iniglht
have been avoided. These arc the persous who say that fow1s
do not pay their keep, and they arc only kept around to please
the women folk.

Fowls should not bc allowed to steal their nests. Thcy are
never se profitable as wlhen kept in confinement- in sunmer
in ample yards, ard in winter in roomy, comfortable buildings.
The eggs eau always be found where tlhcy are laid,and there are
no late broods coming off at the beginning u' winter. I havc
frequently heard the indifferent poultry keeper renark that
it is better for a hen to steal lier nist and cone off in late suin-
mer. IIer brood is then no trouble, and the chicks are all
pretty sure to live and grow up. I know better. Experience
lias tauglit nie that one early.haîtched chick well fed and rais.
ed, is worth two of tlese late, neglected ones. I do net leave
it to the fowls wliat kind or sort of chicks I shall raise. I like
to control this matter myself. I have a choice, and I know
which my best fowls are. From thein only do I make my
increase of stock. Of course fowls kept in confinement arc
more trouble, but there is no branch of' farning that pays
better for the out lay then ie keeping of' fowls. 'lie stock
mnust be right, and than there will be found little difiicilty,
with a stcady application to the business. All the fowls'
wants must be supplied. A lien should never be set after the
1Oth of June, and net then unless it be on eggs of sone smaill
and carly maturing breed. This gives an opportunity l'or every
feather te get full growtih in wa:'m weather, after which the
fowl takes oti fat rapidly. Lean, poorly-kept liens will not
lay, aud lean, poor poultry is rot fit for market. Thie rule
should b to give good keeping ut all times and seasons.

Dachess Countly, N. Y. C. B.

A Yorkshire Egg Farm.

IlIenwife " supplies to the London Live Stock Journa'
an account of a visit she lias recently paid to a far:n wlere
the staple return is frein liens :

In the niddle Of Yor:-khire, at the picturesque village of'
-, surrounded by a beautiful scenery of eliather, moor, Iili
aud rushing brown stream, lies the farni to whicl I refer. Mr
and Mrs.W-are the only occupants of'the cosy little stone farm-
louse, and preferring te perfori ail the work of'the dairy and
poultry yard themselves,are therefore satisfied that itis welldone
I should mention that the exceptionai size and beauty of thie
eggs which I saw in a grocer's windows in the market town
led nie to inquire whîether they were a specimen basketf'îl or
no, and being much struck witl the reply that these were
Cc only part ofa.consignment received that day, " I begged
permission tovisit the farm whieh supplied them.

A short journey of lialf an hour brought nie to the village,
vhere I was most kindly received; and Mrs. V. ut once gave

me full particulars as to lier iethod of* fecding and managing
the hens. In the inorning, about six, they receive a good
incal of sinall round maize. Directly afteriwîards they go roam-
il, ail over the grass fiildo always rcturing punctually at
noon for their dinner. This second feed consints of the best
Indi'n imcal, mixed with a fourth pi it of very superior Scotch
oatineal, sweet and fresh ; a sprinkling of ;pi::e is added, and
the mixture made witli boilini water. Thiý L'îcy eat raven-
ously, and thon rush off again to the fields. About five o'cluck
a duplicate meal is given them, after -which they go to
roost.

Mr. W. has not more than 200 liens. The breeds are mixed.
lu somne I could see Andaluc:'an blond , in uther the nodding
tuft and -peckled pluniage of' the Houdan, were apparent ,

Cochin and Brahia, as well as Dorking characteristics miglt
bc observed in others. From liese 200 liens Mr. W. lias ob.
tained, fron May Lst to Septeiber 1st, £60 worth of eggs,
the hi'gliest price obtained being 1s. for seven and the lowcst
Is. for seventecn. In April anîdMay li several times collected 1,
000 eggs per week. The average yield during May and lune was
100 te 130 eggs per day. At this moment lie is bringing te mar-
ket fron 350 to 420 cggs veekly, the liens laying daily
from 50 to 60 cggs.

Fifty cggs daily in Septemî,r froi 200 liens in deep
moult,' is a most extraordinary return , ofe course, a very large
proportion are noL laying at all at this moment. The eggs
are quite over the usual size : six of themr when selected
turning the scale at a pound ; but they average seven to the
pound, picked up haphazard from the nest.

?Irs. W. insists upon the food given to the birds being of
the best quality, and distributed most punctually. She ne-
casionally, in the winter, makes a pail-ful of sour barley quite
lot, by baking slowly for an hour, and considers it to be a
great stimulus to laying. The iens are many of thein in
thteir fourth year, at the commencement of which they are
killed. Mr. W.'s experience satisfies him that birds bred from
lr.jing strains do not reach the liciglit of tleir powers tilt the
comîîpletion of their second year. Green corn lie considers the
worst of food for laying liens, and lias observed that, if al-
lowed access te the ricks ut this scason, they cease laying. He
thinks it (being sweet aud new) fattens, but lacks the sti-
mulus contained in sound and thorougily dried eorn.

Referring to'the ravages hens are supposed to commit in
thieir ranging, Mr.W. spoke highly af the benefit conferred
by poultry on grass lands, by devouring insects and manuring
the soil. He informed me that when ho began to fari
his present tenement, thirteen years ago - consisting
of sixteen aures - he could not make enough hay to winter
three cows, but that now ho keeps ten with case. It is evident
that in this case the 1' eye of the master fattens the steed, "
as the old proverb bas it ; but Mr.W. gives much of the cre-
dit to his poultry. Buttermilk forms another article of diet in
th.- chicken yard ; this or sweet milk is given in troughs, and
especially during the autuni and vinter months fors a va-
luable heat-producer. On inquiring as to what method Mr.
W. pursued in breeding his laying birds, lie replied " When-
ever I sec a gond layer I buy her, and set a few clutches of
her eggs, and always,wlen setting fromn my own birds, select.
the eggs of those whicli lay the largest ones, and that most
frequently. " The cocks are of the saine mixed breeds as the
liens. I thirnk 1 saw about tweny in ail. The soil is dry-a
mixture of loam and sand, ivith hore and tlere a good deal of
limiiestone. The fowls' lieuses are of the most simple des.
cription, and they have a frec run over the grass fields. I left
Mr. W.'s farm with a feeling of roui pieasure. It is deualit-
fui to have found even one English farmer who allows that
poultry will pay, and who demonstrates se practically. All
around '.is neighibors echo the old cry, ' Fôwls don't pay, "
and in many cases have given thom up in despair. Great
clcanliness, great care and punctuality in feeding, personal
attention, and a simple and practical rule in breeding have
broughit about these excellent results. Why are there not
many more such cases ? I have often urged upon farmers and
cottagers to estabishi a profitable breed of poultry. Perhaps
this in.tance of a well carned and paying retura msay encou-
rage themu to go and do likewise.

Grazing According to Climate.
EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- SoMe years ago your emi-

nontly practical contributor G. G. repeatedly insisted on the
close grazing of pastures in Auerica, as a practical necessity
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in scuring or establishing a gool sod. A surface soil filled ly compacted by the treading of grazing stock Iq orr "osc
and bound together with roots. is in England called " well of' England, for the surfhce soils are, in average seasonnar.& on
sodded. " It seins to -ie fliat the difference betweon the a general condition, too dry to coliere and remain ec' ce
elimates of England an Anerica. and the more favorable even when trodden down firinly. llence to prevent the des-
influence of ic moist and cool climato of England, siould truetien of the grass roots it is necess'ry to prevent the kil.
be duly considered in establishing a good sward in pasture ing of the lower blades by preventing too close grazing. It
land. The noist air almost continually existing in England, is certain that green leaves are as vital and necessary to root
keeps the surface soil moist, the subsoil containing still more growth in grass as they are to keep the roots alive and grcw-
moisture, so that thc constant treading incident te grazing, ing in otier plants.
presses the surface soil and grass roots firmly together. After There are certain grasses in limited arcas that bear close
the treading down there is no re bound or rising of the sod grazing in the hot and dry clinate of the American interior.
and the grass keeps growing constantly till ic noist sod is Red-top, Agroslis vulnis, is preeminent in bearing much
well natted together witl roots. The usually moist air lias treading and close grazing. I have watched its conditions
also much influence in naintaining the sod and verdant fresh- in half a dozen Northwestern States, and have never seen it
ness of pastured lands. of a yellow or dead brown hue, but always green and fresh in

Wild vine, (vitis ripana).

The conditions of the soil and climate iii interior Aierica. color. This fact clcarly demonstrates that it was in a live,
ineluding Canada of course, are net only different from thusu green, growing condition, however close the grazing may have
of England, but te me seemi much less favorable te constant been Sone years ago 1 owned fifty or si.ty acres of red-top
root-growth in the ,urface soil. Wlcn grass is closcly caten grass, and uven the close grazing of shecp di- not kill it, but
off in England, the green parts left still remain green becau-e it contimued always green.
not dessicated by too rapid evaporation, and grow becau.e The soil on whiclh red top grass flourishes is generally
supplied with sufficient moisture in tlc soil and the air. On moist intervale-soil un the margins of mashes, or moist mea-
the other hand, if only a few short or mangied leaves be left dow lands, 'and on low, moist lands along roaasides, as in
from too close grazir% a considerable part of the grass will die central Wisconsin, and on the roadsides for 200 miles west
out in the dry surface soils of' miost Aierican pasture land,, from Dubuque, Iowa, the soil being iuoist enough to supply
the dying eut being due te tic dry and uncompacted surface the grabs with needed water. The moist condition of the soil

soil, and the mueh more rapid drying of the growth left. lias also led te its compaction about the roads by the trea-

The grass lands of interior Anerica cannot be permanent- ding incident te close grazing. Hence - a reas',n for success
in growing red.top in America.
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Biue grass affords ligit grazing in the summer season. My
experience iwid it has been on ratier dry soil. It flourisies
bett in autumn, after the highest heat period lias passed,
and after the usual rains of nid-Septenber, showing that cool-
or and mioister air than nid-sumnier usually affords is no-
cessary to its nost successful growth. This is evident where
it succeds best, in Illinois and Iown. It affords pasturo late
in the fall, after frost lias killed blue-joint and ctier prairic
grasses.

The grass generailly grown on Aincrican uplands, or on the
higi'er and drier parts of American farms, is tiniothy, the
foxtaill ofEngland,probably.(1) Onthe liowerendof the stem
in this grass there is a snall bulbous enlargement, fron the
fine feedingroots branching off into the soil. It seemus logical to
infer that this bulb is a natural reervoir to contain a inited
but necessary supply of sap,' with its necessary solids in solu-
tion, as a provision during intervals of drouih, the contents
of the bulb being of course stored up when msoisture fromi
rain is in excess of the denands of growth. This contains
moisture enough to keep tinothy alive and growing during
dry intervals, and on soils too dry for nost other grasses.
Whether this explanation be the correct one or not, it secms
logical. The laceration or injury of these bulbs by close graz-
ing or otherwise, kills the grass, root and branch. This lace'-
ration of the bulbs is freqnent- because they are naturally
formed above the sur face, and die from lack of moisture in
very dry ground. It seems, morcover, reasonable th1t any
leaves left above these bulbs must tend to prevent their being
injured cither by the excessive heat or laceration from close
razing.

On the whole, the instances in whieh close grazing is ad-
visable in our dry inland American climates, are apparently
exceptional, and result from conditions approximating tho-c
of Englisi pastrres ; but in our dry limates and sumnsers
too close grazing is not to be recommended.

Royal Jersey Agrieultural Society
JUBILEE SHOw-1.

It is much to be regretted that our Jubiles Show, whieh
should have been the climax rad crowning glory of the year,
was nothing more than an echo of the spring shows. We
hlad the April Bull Show and May Cow Show exactly repro-
duced, plus a few churns and chaffeutters, and minus two
or three of the bcst animais, carried off in the meantime to
America. We had the very sane classes, the very same
prizes, and these were won (in most instances) by the very
same animais ! (To make the thing complote, it should have
been held in the very saine spot, and nobody should have
been admitted but the very same people 1) Wlhen the society
had decided in April and May which was the best (second,
third, fourth, twelfth best) yearling, two-year-old, etc., what
possible good could arise from calling the saime animais te-
gether, thrce or four months after, and solennly saying the
same thing over again ? Could anything be more utterly
useless ? It was simply time and labor and money, and a
golden opportunzty, absolutely thrown away.

Had the old familiar prize schedule been anything like
prefect, then the committee might have been pardoned for

letting ioell alone," as the proverb advises. But judgment
cannot be stayed on such a plea. l the first place, there was
not a single class, not one prize open to the whole Island.
Our Royal Jersey Agrieultural Society co.nfined its prizes
(in cattle at all events) strietly to its own members and, du-
ring the whole 50 years of its existence, I am not aware
that it bas ever offered a prize to anybody else. Do the Ane-

(t) By no menas, timothy, phleun pralense, is known in England
by that name. Foxtail is alopecurus peratensis.

rican agricultural societies keep their prizes to tiemselves ?
Doces any other socicty (aigricultural, scientifio, political or
religious) in Europe, Anerica or any where elso ? Andl what
botter opportunity could our society have desired than this
jubilee, to free itself from its trammels and throw its classes
open to tle wholo Island ? Why not have gone a stop further
and offered special prizes to Englisi breeders ? Wo have car-
ried off tieir prizes often enough, and have sold them in the
last 20 years about 40,000 lead of cattle, for which they
have paid paid us somothing like half a millionsterling, say
£10 (850) per head of our population i Why net have gone
further still and offered prizes for Guernseys ? It would
have donc our farmerâ no harm to see the two breeds by side,
and they might have Iearned something by the comparison.
Why not have offered a prize for the besi herd the best fa-
nitly or thse besi sire, judging him by three ofhis daughters?
Or, still more practically useful, why net have given a cham-
pion prize or challenge cup for thle best seven days' butter
record made during the season- entries open to the whole
Island- tests conducted by tie R. J. A. S.- cows ared
for, fed and milked (ur.der the eyes of the judges) in tieir
own homes and by their own people- the seven days to be
consecutive, but date ohosen by competitor ?

In so sinall a place as Jersey (something like a square, 7
miles each way) such a competition appears to be pcrfectly
feasbile- indecd, I proposed it at two committee meetings
following, but it was dismissed as " impossible, " and I could
not even find a second'er. Yet I hold, with ail respect, that
it was not only possible, but that the labor and money spent
on such a contest would have donc more good than fifty ju-
bilee shows, or a thousand show-ring prizes. The modern
madn2<zp for shows of all sorts, from Short-orn hulls to pret-
ty barmaids and babies, was nover madder than when it med.
died with Jersey eattle, and pretended to judge them by a
scale of points in a show ring. If a Jersey cow is worth any-
thingat ill, it is as a butter-giver, and iow can you judge
this in a show ring ? Can you pick out next year's Derby
winner or a 2.10 trotter, in this way ? No- the race horse
to thse course, the trotter to the track, and the
Jersey cow to the churn ! Let the seales and weights decide I
But our society sticks to ber shows, and to her scale of points
which gives only 14 points oui of 100 to the udder, teats,
and milk veins- the visib!e butter machinery. To pick
out the best cow in a show is difficult enough any way, but
by such a scale of points it is impossible. Fortunately for the
breed, our judges are wiser than the society they serve, and
the - scale of points, " though still borne on the reports, is
practically as dead as Queen Anne. One thing more- if it is
so difficult in a show ring to select the best cow, how about a
bull ? In Short-Horns it is easy enough, for the fu-
ture bullock stands before you, but a Jersey is valuable only
fer his butter poiwer, his ability to transmit to his d-aughters
the butter yield of his dam. His only recommendation before
you use him is the butter record of his dans, g. dam, g. g.
dam, and as many more of his ancestresses as you can get ;
his best recommendation after you have used hin is the but-
ter record of his daughters And how can yen tell this by
looking at him as he stands in a show ring ? It is madness
in excelsis! pi 'ticularly when you remember its far-reaehing
results. Buhls, selected in this haphazard way, are run after
to such an extent that a first prize bull has been known to
serve 500 cows (the pick of the Island) in two years ! What
a disaster, if he is not a good butter bull ! Yet what mens
are taken to insure his being tire besl ? None, absolutely
none, but the show ring. If our society lad gone on a differ-
ent tack, if it hfad encurage n and promoted butter tests
throughout the Island, if it lad superintended themn and
published certified results ( with or without pri-
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zes) all theso fifty years, where should we be now ?I n the firsi
place, Jersey broeders - not only here, but in Anerica and
England - would be working in the brond light of day. in.
stead of in a dark.iess se thick that breeding with brains is
almost impossible. Which is the best strain ; the best fami-
ly ; the best cow ; the best bull ? Whlat shall I buy ? Ilow
shall I breed ? Which fanilies " nick " best with cach other ?
No one can tell; nobody knows.

Witlh fifty years of butter tests, such. questions as these
(the very A B C of breeding) would have been settled long
ago. Tie best strains and familics and individuals would now
be matters of history, and theirnames familiar in ourmouths
as housohold words. In the next place, what would have been
the effect of such a long, persistent series of tests upon the
breed itself ? The average yiéid of butter must have increas-
ed ail over the Iland. If the bcst bulls (thesons of the
hîighest record cows) had been constantly bred te- as they
miost certainly would have been - bad cows would by this
tinie have been bred out altogether. Good cows put to such
bulls would have produced daughters, granddaughters, great
granddaughters, &c., botter and still better than tlhemselves,
until the original best record had becone a common occur-
rence. Just as a 2.30 trotter, once a phenonienon, is now
(by constant breeding from the fastest animals of the fast.
est strain) only one in a second-rate crowd. If a similar pro.
cus: hîad been carried out with Jereys-- constantly breed-
ing for butter- it would not only have produced extraor.
dinary animais giving unheard of records, but the average
ofthe vhole breed would have been improved at the same
time, like the average speed of trotters. If this general ave-
rage had only improved one pound per head per week, this
would gIve for Jersey alone an increase of £10,000 (650,000)
a year- net te mention thie still higher place Jerseys would
have taken compared with other breeds, and the inereased
prices they would thus connmnd.
'le length te whicl these preliminary notes have run,

comipels me te keep over tili next week the discussion of the
prize list.

Langley louse, Jersey. JONATIHAN SMIT H.

Smoking Hams
The old nethod has many objections, which are obviated

in that I shall describe. Most farmers have a small building
devoted exclusively te smoking purposes, but vhether built
of wood, bricks or stnoes, the process of smoking, as usually
pursued, invnriably results in befouling the meat se badly
that that portion has te be eut off :-d wasted, as wetting
oi even washing still leaves it unpalatable, if net unfit te cat.
Often the slit in the skin of the ham tears out, or the string
by which it is suspended breaks, and it falls into the ashes
or fire, if eue is burning, in which it lies broilling, perhaps
for lours before il is discovered. Smoke-houses built of wood
arc sometimes burned, in which case, if not a total loss, the
hams are greatly damaged; and it is net an uncommon occur-
rence that bains are stolon from the smoke-house. There arc
other inconveniences and annoyances, of which cvery one is
aware who has smoked hams in the usual way, that every
reader will think of, se I will net speak particularly of thema.
As a substitute for the smoke-house, let me suggest that
you smoke a barrel thoroughly with maple or hickory chips
!raise the barrel au inch or wo from the ground te furnish
draught), anad when smoked sufficiently, sweep out the insi-
de, and give it a slight rinsing with cold water. When you
have thus prepared it, pack the hams and sholîders in it,
fish side up, and pour over them the pickle suffieient te
cover them, and your work is donc. The pickle extracting
the desired smoky flavor from the barrel, will carry il through

the whole mass of meat, and much more equally, or evenly,
a1 a by the uîsual process of smoking, as the flavor will be as

strong in the centre as at the surface of the hain. In addi-
tion te this even flavoring of te menat, this process will be
found to be nuch less troublesonie and less la-
borious, avoiding the risk of falling into the fire, ofa burning
-moke-house, or into the hands of thieving uciglbors, besido
escaping that filthiness whilh is inseparable from the coni-
mon way of smoking, and its consequent waste when pre-
paring it for tlo table, as the meat is every way as clean
when taken from the barrel as wlhen placed in it. By this
process aIl the expense, labor and trouble of bagging the hais
after makiug, te keep themi froi the flics, is obviatcd, as they
may be kept submerged in the pickle tili wanted, or the
last piece is desired for the gridiron, pot or pan. Be sure te
snoke the barrel very thoroughly if you would have a strong
flavor of snoke in your mcat.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Forest treces, leaves, and seeda.
lilustrations of tvater-meadows &c.
Wild grapes. The bunches of grapes ivere gathered at

Rougemont this autumn. Wlien I saw themi, they lad suf-
fcred considerably by to mucli handling during the process
of eugraving, but they were slmost incredibly magnificent in
forw and size, and brilliant in colour. The vine from wbich
the bunches werc taken grows close te an eli, and climbs te the
height of forty feet up the tre. Ralther droll that it should
have chosen such a support, as the cli. Romans called the
clm vidutus, i. c. ztdotel : they supposed that it was inju-
rious te the vine te allow it to embrace, parasiticallya tre of
that species.

F O R E ST R Y.

BLACK SPRUCE.

Every thing I have said about the white spruce is appli-
cable te the black spruce. The only marked differences bet-
wcen the two kinds are, that the black spruce, in suital)e
soils, attains a height of hundred foet, and is a little inferior
te the other in the quality of its wood for the joiner's use.

' ig. r

Withi the 'tender shoots of the black spruce is made the noted
spruce-beer, the favourite beverage of the Canadian during
the summer months. The engraving no. 1, p. represents a
bough of the black spruce, with iLs cone and seed.
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American Larcl.
The larch deliglts in low, damp, and even mnarshy places.

The seed ripens in autumn, and is prcserved, likc the seed
of other conifers, in inoist sand. About thirty thousand pick.
les go to the pound. This troc, which grows rapidly, is se.
venty feet high at naturity, and, twenty years fromt sowing,
furnishes dimension tinmber from forty to fifty feet in hoight.
Sow in spring, and in two years time, when the pla, c will be
about a foot high, transplant it into the nursery. Its final
transplantation should bc donc very early in the spring. This is
absolutely essential, for the trc starts into growth with the
first thaw, and is then very diflieult to transplant. As the
ground ivill not be shaded for the first four ycars, the hoe
and grubber must be kept going all the time. Larch-wood is
strong and heavy ; hence, it was employed by the farmer for

Fig. 2. ig.

fence-pegs and harrow.tecth, before iron was used for the one
purpose, andwire for the other. The property which larcl pos-
sesses of resisti ng the rotting influence of water, causes it to be
a favourite timber with ship-builders A great deal of it is used
for railroad.sleepers, for which purpose it becomes large
enough in twenty four years from sowing. I strongly
recommend the cultivation of the larch t.) all our farmers,
and more esoccially to railroad-companies. The seed of the
American larceh is shown in eng no. ý.

Canada l'hile Pine-Rock-pine-Red Pine.

The pines arc the most important of all the trecs with
which the Canadian lumberer deals. The Canada white pine
is the most valuable of the threc species which arc miost fre.

collected in autumn and sown in spring, placing net more
than lialf an inch of earth upon it. Germination takes place,
generally, in thirty days,but,occasionally, the plant is invisible
for twelve months. A pound of white pine seed contains ten
thousand pickles, and a pound of red pine seed, forty thou-
sand. They grow very quickly. and may be set ont in the nur-
scry two ycars from the seed. When the tine of final transpan.
tation arrives, they should be planted at a distance of ciglt
feet, every way, fror troc te troc, and the vacant spaces
should bc filled up with two or thrce willows or poplars, in
fact, with any quick-growing trecs,.wlich may be out six or
seven years afterwards. In fourteen years, the white pine
may be expected te furnish tituber thirty five feet high by
nino inchies in diameter, on an average ; and in twenty six
years, fifty feet by cighteen or twenty inches, may bc looked

3. Fig. 4.

for. The Canadian whitq pine attains a height of from one
hundred and twenty five to one hundred and forty feet,
with an average diameter of seven feet ; and at the Centenary
Exposition, at Philadelphia, a plank of this wood was exhi-
bited, ciglt feet four inches wide, by nine inches thick. The
red pine decs not grow to the same dimensions, hardly ever
exceeding seventy five feet, neither is its wood of 80 fine a
quality. Dry sandy land is its favourite. Rock-pine is only
mentioned here for the sake of recommending its preservation
and use viere it grows naturally. It is worth hardly anything,
fromt a commercial point of view, except for firing. Poor,
stony soils suit it, and it rarely exceeds forty feet in height.
Eng. no. 3 represent a branch of the white-pine, and eng.
no. 4 its seed. Eng. no. 5 depicts a a branch of the red pine.

qucntly met with in the Dominion. Cjool, damp sous suit it Balsavî-1;i'-Double Balsan-Fîr.
but it will do well in light, sandy soils with a clay subsoil.
Plains of arid sand may bc advantageously planted with this The fir, a very common troc in this country, prefers a moist
trc, the seed of which takes eighteen months to ripen ; it is soil, and does not disdain a marshy one. The seed, which
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maturesin tihe fail, must he sown at once, ns it easily loses its
germinating power, and even if treated thus, not more than
25 0;<1 will grow. Forty thousand pickles are found in a
pound of secd : it takes fivo or six weeks to come up. Fifty
leet is the hcight of the balsam-fir, by one foot in diamcter ;
but the double. balsam.fir grows to sixty feet, and is easily
distinguished fron the former, since it has not. like t, ve-
sicles filled witlh resinous gumn, and is, in addition, loftier in
growth, though the leaves and cones arc shorter. 'l'he two
varieties are often found growing together. The fir grows
quickly, and is very useful in young plantations of tender
trees as a protection ngainst the wind, especially in danp
places, where no other conifer would grow. The wond of the
fir is almost valueless ; for firing it is hardly worth more
than the poplar. The balsam-fir produces a gun called, in
conmon parlance, gomme de sapin, and known in Medicine
as Canada-balsai. Eng. no. 6, represents the balsam-fir; eng
no. 7, one of its bouglis ; and eng. no. 8, the seed.

applies to tihe Norway sprue. Eng. no. 9, represents one of
the branches of the Norway-spruce ; and no. 10, its sec

CHAP). V

S arIIARY DESCRIPTION OF THE FoREsT TREES WIICIH
INIAInIT THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Bcsides the species common to ail tie provinces. Ontario
possesses a more considerable number, somne of whici are pe-
culiar to thmat division of the Dominion, and others are met
with in several of the other provinces, as will be been in the
sequel. We will now procced to describe these species.

SECTION I.
DECIDUOUS TREES.

The following varieties of deciduous trees are met with in
Ontario :

Fig 5.

Nortoay.Spruce. Snall-fruit Hickory, Red oak,
Here is an exotie which, in my opinion, deserves a place Bitter Hickory, Copper-tre.

among the conifers fitteC for cultivation in ai, the provinces of Pig-nut Hickory, White, or silver Maple,
the Dominion. This fine tree seems to be so well inelined to be- Shell-bark Hickory. Red Ash,
come acelimatised in our country, thae I have thought 'it White heart Hickory, Beecli,
riglit to enter it in the list of our indigenous trees. It is Horabeam, Butternut,
hardy, presents a magnificent appearance, and reaches a Chestnut, - Black Walnut,
leight of one hundred feet. It is easy of transplantation White oak, Slippery, or red Elm
and of rapid growth, although it is s5aid to start slowly; Yellow Chesnut-oak, Iron-wood,
a fault whieh I have proved to be unjuptly laid to i Quercitron-oak, Large-toothed Aspen,
char-ge. It lias been known, without special care, to Scarlet-oak, Button-wood,
attain a heiglit of thirty four feet, by fifteen inches in -dia- Post-oak, Anerican Lime or Basswood,
meter at the base, in twenty four years. One quality of this Swamp-Ch utnut-oak, Tulip-tree.
tree is to throw out extrencly strong lateral branches, which Sn*zall fruit Ilickory.-ilier Hickory.-i'hilc.heart
mnakes it highly suital'a for wind-breaks round orchards,
nurseries, or permanent plantations of walnuts, oaks, ete., Hickory.-Pignut-Shel bark Hickory.
And this is tise principal reason why I recommend its culti. I unite ail these hickories under one head, for the purposevation. There is one peculiarity in its wood : it is fit for use of giying a description com'non to the whole, in which I willbefore it. reaches a foot in diamoter, which is not the case point out wherein they differ from one another. The Hic-with the other spruces. As regards other matters, including kory delights in cooi, rich oils. Its seed, a white nut with aits cultivation, ail that I have said about the white spruce thin shell, the kernel of which is extremely bitter in the carya
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aniara, but eatable in the other sorts, ripons in autumrn.
Some people recommend sowing it at once, but, if kept in
dainp sand, it will retain ils power of germinating until
spring. There are fron fifty to a hundred nuts in a pound-
weight-the number differ, according to the size of the va-
rious sorts. There are two ways of sowing : in the place vliere
the plantation is intended to be permanent, or in beds, for
subsequent setting out in the nursery. Two inche- of

Fig. .9.

earth will sufficiently cover the seed. Sowing in the per-
manent plantation bas been recoinmended for a long time,
because the plant having a long tap-root,if this is broken in tran.
plantation the trec takes a long time to recover from the injury.
Still, the foresters in Europe have sown it in beds for many
years. At a year old, with a very sharp spade, they eut the
tap-root about cight inches becw the surface, thrusting in
the spade, very obliquely, under the plant in spring or autumn,
wlen the sap is q· iescent. 'Tre:ted thus,the young tree shoots

Fig. SC. FIS il.

out numerous lateral rootlets, and, a year after the opera-
tion, it is transplanted into its permanent abode, where it is
su-c to take, and grows a rapidly as the sugar-maple. The
haiory not putting out its leaves until the spring is far ad.
vanced, demands protection from the smothering effects
of weeds. Hence, it would be well to sow at the same time,
when the permanent location planting is practised, some of
the quicker growing trocs, such as the red maple, the poplar,

the villow, etc.. The shade derived from the vigorous shoots
and Icaves of such, will prevent the veeds from taking pos-
session of the land. When they have donc their work, the
inferior trees can be cut, and the ground left to the hickories
alone.

No firewood is to bc compared with the hickory; and for

Fig. .

all purposes requiring great rcisting power it is nost ex-
cellent. The b ll.fruit hickory -«. ws to a heiglt of seventy
feet by two feet in .meter ,ine t>itter-hickory to fifty feet ;
and the shell bark to sixty feet. The wood of the last
wrongly named noyer tendre (soft walnut), is very liard, and
is much sought after on that account. Of all woods it is the
best for firing. The pig-nut is also of good quality, and at-
tains a he*glit of seventy feet, while the white-heart does not
exceed fifty. The latter's kernel is contained in a very bard
shell.

llornbea ni.
A troc of slow growth, and on that hardly over excecds

twenty feet in heiglt ; so, I do not recommend its cultiva-
tion. Still it is worth mentioning here,.as the fine and close
grain of the wood makes it useful in certain mechanical con-
tructions, such as the tecth of cogwicels,and for firing, if there
is enough of it. For these reasons, it should be preserved
vithi caro, and its growth assisted. The hornbeam dehiglts in
ricli soils ; the sced is dry, hard, and winged, and a pound of
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it contains about ten thousand pickles, which are slow to ger-
ninate. It would be as well to sow in autumn, though the
seed can bo kept in damp sand tilt spring. Eng. no. 11, repre-
sents the leaves of the hornbeam, and , p. , its seed.

Chesnut.
Rich, silicious soils suit this tree best : it abhors wet clays.

Its seed, the e4ible chesnut, three thousand ta the pound,
ripens in autumi, 'nd may be preserved in damp sand till
spring. It should be sown in its permanent locality, as its
transplantation rarely succeeds. Of quiok growth, its height
at maturity is sixty feet. The wood of the chestnut is hard
and durable, but coarse and porous. One of its chief ad-

Fig. z4.

vantages is that after cutting it shoots freely froa the stump.
Good post for fencing, and fair firewood, though full of
sparks, are yielded by the chestnut.

While oak-Chestnut oah-Quercitron oak-Scarlet oak
-Posi oak-Swamp Chestnut.oak-Red oak.

The white oak rejoices in deep, heavy land, not too damp.
In stony soil, the chestuut.oak does well. The quereitron-oak
loves dry land ; the scarlet-oak, rich land ; the post-oak, loves
an alluvial soil, and the scarlet las the same tastes as the

Fig. 5. Fig. 16. Fig. i7.

white oak, only it is less afraid of moisture. The seed, or
acorns, of the quercitron, the scarlet, and the red sorts, takes
two years ta ripen ; but the others mature in the autumn of
the first year. The secd, one hundred to the pound, may be
sown in the fall, or preserved till spring ;o damp sand, kept
cool. Sow exactly as advised for the hickory, and cut off the
tap-root in the saine way : the result of this treatment will
be identical in both cases. To make this operation the clearer,

I offer an engraving no. 12,nf a year-old oak with its tap-root,
another, no. 13, the same without the tap-root ; and a third,
no. 14, depioting it a year after the amputation. It will be
seen, by the last out, that the excision of the tap-root has
had the effect of causing it ta throw out a great number of
hairy rootlets, by means of which the'plant lias beeu able to
assimilate a greater quantity of nourishment in a given time.
In its youth, the oak. like the hickory, should be mixed with
other species for shade and shelter. The seedling becomes
ab'out a foot higi the first year, and may be transplanted a
year from the excision of the tap-root. The ultimate height
of the different oaks is as follows : the white oak, seventy feet
by four ; the chestnut-oak, sixty Feet; the quercitron, cighty

Fig. :8. Fig. 19. Fig. zo. Fig. :r.

feet ; the post oak, fifty feet, the swanp-chestnit-oak, one
hundred feet ; and the red oak grows as big as the white, but
not so high. Slow grower as is the white oak, it is said to
reacli, in twenty four ycars, a height of twenty five feet, with
a diameter of two feet at twelve inches from the ground.
Thus, in these few years it becomes of great value for
buinding, and is worth sowing, even by those who look to
reap a profit in their own life-time. The'ship-builder, the
plough-maker, the cooper, all value highly the timber of the
oak, and it furnishes excellent firewood. The inner back
of the quercitron supplies the dyer with a yellow.dye-hence

Fig. 2. F:g. 23.

itA trivial name-Dyer's oak. Eng. no. 15, represents the
leaves of the white oak. Eng. noe. 16 reprcs,'nt the leif of
the chestnut oak. Eng. no. 17, the leaf of the quercitron oak.
Eng ne. 18, the leaf of the scarlet oak ; Eng. no. 19, the
leaf of the swamp-chestnut-oak. lèng. 20, the Icaf of the red
oak, and no. 21, its acorn.

C.ofee-tre~
This tree, the singular name of which in French, chicot, is

derived from the appearan-e of the end of its boughs in
winter, grows to fifty feet high by fifteen inches in diameter.
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It grows well from the seed, which must be scalded before
sowing, as the integument is vcry liard. The wood of the
coffec-tree is af a reddish colour, hard, with a fine grain, and
is highly prized by the cabinet maker. It is worth attention
witre it gruws naturally, but is hardiS fit for cultivation.

Il /ue, or Silver Ma ple.

This tre attains a ht ight of fifty feet ; its woolly seed pods
five thousand of which weigh a pound. arc three inches in
lengili, and ripen in JunC,w!.tn they should be sown at once>
and, therefore, if the seed must be bought, it should bc
bought immediately afier the crop is ripe. Rapid is the
growth of this maple, and, consequently, the wood is brittle,
of little value, and the troc soon dies off. Damup soils suit it,
and sugar can bc :nade fron the sap, though it is not so sac
chariferous as the ap of the truc sugar-maple.

Red Ash.
This ash, whicl .delights in rich soils, seldom exceeds forty

feet in beight. The wood is inferior in quality, but is in
request or baskets and barrel-hoops. For its cultivation, etc.,
sec the other articles on the ash. Cut no. 22 shows the loaf
of the red ash.

Fig. g.N, S

Brech.

Ilating sands, this well known troc finds a pleasant abode
in hilly, gravelly soilr, where there is little depth of carth.
The masi, vhich ripens, as ail the world knows, in autumn,
must b sown at once, as it soon loses its power of germina-
tion. It should be slightly covered, and will be found up in
the spring. A pound of mast will contain fifteen hundred pic-
kles. As it is by no means easy to raise the becch from see?,
perhaps it would be wiser to take the young plants which
spring in the underwood, and set them out in a nursery. The
beech, like the hickory -and butternut, requires the protection.
of more rapidly growing trecs in its youth. It grows slowly,
though quicker than the oak, and when full grown is sixty
feet high. Though worth preserving, it is not worth taking
much trouble about, for its wood is inferior even to the ycllov-
birch as a combustible, and for olher purposes it is not much
in demand. The mast, when cru4ied, furnisheq a by no
means despicable salad oil. The eng. no. '23, depicts leiaf of
the beech ; and no. 24, the mast.

Butcrnut.-Blaci. l oluit.

The walnuts rejoice in rich soils. The sced should be set in
autumn, imnitdiatcy after it ripens, as it i, vcry difficult to
preserve it during wintr. Stili, kett in damp sand, in a cool,
or rather, in a cold place, t will do wdl cnough. Twenty fiçe
nuis weigh about a pound, and they should be sown where

they arc to remain, as the tap root is very strong, which
niakes the plants impatient of removal. The observations on
the oak and the hickory arc applicable to tiese trecs. Tivo
inchcs is deep enough to bury the sced. The butternut gruws
rapidly, and at last attains a hîeight of fifty feet. If sown'in
beds, it must be tranispla.,ted very young, as the tap-root
would be broken off if the troc were allowed to stand too long
without removal. It would bc botter to eut the tap-root in
the bed, and to treat the plant as recommended for the hic-
kory. The black walnut grows to a leighît of ninety feet, and
furnishes the costly wood so lighly esteemed by cabinet-ma-
kers. The butternut, less valuable than the black walnut on
account of the inferiority of its colour, is used for the sane
purpose. The cultivation of the WaInutsis, in general, precisely
the saime as that recommended for the oak and hickory, to
which my readers nay refer. Cut no. 25 represents the Icaf
and nut of the black-walnut.

From the French. J. C. CUArAIs.

Irrigation.-Water-meado. .

A few weeks ago, a gentleman, the principal of one of our
agricultural colleges, was talking to me about a certain stream
whick flows along one side of the college-farm, and inquiring
my opinion as to the feasibility of using it for irrigation. I
know the stream weH, and have often studied its capacity
and fall: it is admirgbly adapted to the purpose, and, without
going to a great ežpense, several acres of meadow might be
flooded when deemed desirable. A certain outlay must be
made for gates-we call them pen-socks in England ; from pen,
old British for the head, as pen.coch, red head-and car-
riers, but if the modern plan pursued in the West of England,
particularly in Devonshire, be followed, the expenditure will
be a trifle compared with the return. I will throw a few
thoughts together on the general subject of irrigation, and
try to mako the principles and practice of this invaluable aid
to stock-farming as clear as possible.

It may surprise some of my readers to hear that, in form-
ing water-m-adows, it is not the chief object to moisten
tbem. Irrigation is carried on, mainly, in autumn and spring,

/,f 3D D D D

Bkd-m ok Water mcadow

when the land is alrcady damp. Yet a slight film of water
trickling thon over the surface-not stagnating, by any
means-rouses the dormant vegetation, tinges it with a
vivid green, and brings forward a luxuriant crop, just when
it is wanted, while the dry menadows are bare and brown. In
England, we let on the water at intervals during the whole
winter. but in thiscclimate we must be content to work during
the fall and spring, bearing in mind that the water must
nevcr be let on or taken off durine frost.

No one, who has seen our English water-mcadows, can
doubt the benefits derived from irrigation , but the mode of the
water's action is stil; a mystery. It can't be the moistening of
ithe roots of (lie grass-they are moist enough before the
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water i let on-it is not the covering, for stagnant water is
ruinous to the grass ; the fluid must be kept in motion how-
ever slow ; it is not the deposit of miud, for many of our

nost pellueid springs, particularly in the cl.ilk country, are
most serviceable to ic irrigator , thougli the first ruînnings
aifter autumn floods are not to be despised, as they, at any
rate, tend to deepen the soil about the roots of the plants.
And it is curious to see, as I have often seen, how bright
and clear the muddy stream becomes after having filtered
through the stems of a few acres of grass ; you may sec the
trout two or threc fect below the surf.ce of the warer when
it has returned to the lower level of its bed, whereas, before
it has been passed over the ncadow, it was as brown and
thick as setverage.

Makers of water meadows, gutierers, as they call themn in
Devon, have, as bave ail close-corporations, srcrets-peculiar
ways ofjudging whether certain streanis will be beneficial to
flic land or not. I nover thouglt mucli of these secrets, for
my part. Ail streams useful for irrigation have ic following
characteristies : they feel soft, and so to speak, oily, to the
fingers ; they don't freeze casily ; what fish they contain, es.
pecially trout, are oî good quality. and the markings or colours
of the fish distinct, the spots of the trout bright and nme-
tous, and the trout itself strong and lively on the book-
such a difference between the behaviour as there is, no one
but a real fisherman would believe ! One unerring sign there
is : the growth of water-ress. Though this plant is seldom,
found in a wild state-the real sort never, I believe-a few
might be sown and transplanted early iu spring into the side
of the stream sought to he utiliqed fer irrigation, and they
vould soon show whether the water was good for our purpose

or not. Brown water, full of tannin from running through
peats-bogs, is emphatically not good.

B B

A B
B, B B

A

Caith.micado.

Where the system is much studied, as in Devon, they say
that the warmnth of a spring is a great test of its goodness.
Tiere is a plentiful spring by the roadside, between Chambly
and St John's, wbich I have often seen on a frosty morning
ste.ining away like a cauldron, and it is wonderful to sec how
far down the stream the open water romains unaffected by
the frost. This, according to the gutterers, should be a first-
rat- irrigating brook. Anybow, it' is notorious in the West
of England that of two springs, one bot and ic other cold,
the former sbould be chosen. I only wish we had a Devon-
shire man bore to start the system : it is sad to sec Eo many
fine brooks running past so many fine mcadows without doing
them any good.

And so, though gropingly, we- arrive at these conclusions:
mater acts upon the meadows by waranth ; if the stream con-
tains iud or fine soil its action is stronger ; if the drainings
of towns or yards are present it is stronger still. On the other
hand : if the fish in it are coarse ; if tannin is present in
large quantities ; and, I may add, if it is hard ; the water is,
probably, inferior, and experiments on a small scale should
be made, before embarking ou any extended operations.

There are two systems of irrigation pursued in Englad :
bed-work and catch-work. A few words on the former of
these, but very few, as the cost of bed work, oven if wo had
the skilled bands to undertake it, is vcry great . probably not
less than S150 an acre. To make a bed work water-

meadow, the turf must be pared off, the whole surface laid
up in high regular ridgee, from thirty to forty feet wide,
along whiose top the water runs in little gutters, overflowing
the sides to the bottoi, wherc otlier gutters reccive it and
carry it back to the stream at a lower level. The engraving
will give a good idea of the systein. The ncadows at Audley
End, Lord Braybrooke's place in Essex. Eng., are a spe-
ciiiien of the miost perfect work of this kind. Formed in 1841,
fromt old pastures, without disturbing the surface except for
the purpose of adjusting the levels and cutting the ditohes,
they have been iniensely productive ever since, having
been eut for lay twice each year, with the following results :

linsT crriso ...... . WE,<GHîT OF -A-. PER ACRE! HAI PER ACRE

1843.............. i Tons Cw ......... ...

May i st to 30ti......... 12

1844 ............ ...

April 22nd to May 151h 13

1845 ......... ...............

May 23rd to June 3rd... 13

5 ...... ............

e .............

17...... ..... ............

Tons CWI.

3 8 ,....

1 ......

13 ......

And the second eut produced about the samc, so we inay
conclude that the two crops yielded from seven to eight tons
of hay pet acre. Sec R. A. Society's Journal, vol 6, part II,
p. 522. These meadows happening to bave been originally
laid up in wide,high beds, did not cost any great sum to furin ,
but the Duke of Portland's water-meadows at Clipstone cost
£40,000, or £130 per acre ! Still, they pay well, returning up-
wards of £11 per acre clear profit.

MIany of the best flooded-meadows date from the time of

C C

nieds.

the monsteries ; notably, those at Leeds-Abbey, Kent, the
property of an old friend cf mine, " now with God," C. Wy-
kcham Martin, M. P.. Despite ail the abuse heaped upon the
poor monks, they were the great agricultural improvrs of
their day. Their day though is not ours, and the necessity
for these expensive works has been donc away with even in
England since the introduction of root and early forage crops,
which have provided food for the stock at a time when the
whole country used to bc brown and barren.

Here. we must look for a cheaper plan, if we are to utilise
our streams for the purposes of irrigation ; and it is to the
cheap " catch work " system of Devon and the other western
counties we must resort, If we would unite chcapness with
efficiency. In these lovely counties, which bave the valleys
without the Alps of Switzerland, abundant streams roli
ecrfully in a rapid descent over stones, or among nhossy
rocks, and the sheltered sidesshelving rapidly upwards, have
long sncec tempted the farmers to lcad the water :,long their
sloping face in tiers of channels, cach of which receiving

ic overflow from above, as it begins to gather irregularly,
receives it in a level trough to brim over anew, until it rea-
ches the lowest trough, which delivers it back to the river's
bed , hence the tert I catch-meadow, " because each trench
catches the water from its neighbour above it. See engraving.

And it will be secen at a glance, that the catchmeadow is as
chcap to fori as the bed-work-meadow is expensive. I noed
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hardly say that, tie slope being already there, nil the ontlay
required is for the gutter eutting. Iow many thousand acres
in the Townships, at present barren, may be made to grow
large corps of hay by these simple plans, I do not know ; but
if any one will take the trouble to drive along the upper
road froi Richmond througlh Compton to the province line,
he w id sec huudreds of springs performing only a part of tlie
functions for which nature intended thera. Look, again, at
St Hilaire mountain, at Rougemont, and other like spots : a
vast amount of wealth is passing away out of our reach every
day, as long as the copious streams which flow down tie
sides of these hills are not utilised. The cost of levelling and
guttering, in Devonshire, varies from 83 to 88 per acre.

In an experiment, made by Mr Pusey, M. P., a well
known practical agriculturalist in Wiltshirc, the following
almrost ineredible results were arrived at : one meadow, of
two acres only, kept seventy threc sheep for five months ! ! !
Now, in Li .olnshire, an acre of* good turnips is expected to
keep ten sheep for five months-comnpare the two ! If uscd in
this vay, namiely for :heep, the best plan of treating a water-
ncadow would be to hurdle it off, and pas tie water over

the fed off portion for twenty four hours after the shcep have
been shifted. This would vash the manure into the land and

and immense erops of mangels, rapo, and oats grown. The
engraving a catch-work water-meadow " will almost tell its
own story ab is the main conductor. the curved line tf
which is suipposed to be caused by various irregularities in
the fall . the level of the land must b preserved. At b, the
water should flow along the feedcrs lb c, and b i; overflowing
here, it finds its way into e f. whieh, when full, seuds its
water on again to h !,. and so on to i and k, until at last,
the main drain m carries off the whole into the parent streamu
at a lower level.

If the water flows uncq"ally, stops, stones, bits of turf,
or anything of the sort, should be placed in the feedors to
retard its veloity. Feeders should vary in distance from
cach other according to the fall. The engraving no. is in
tended to show the level used in guttering.

-- A. B. J. F.
Cider-making.

There is a good deal of cider made in Canada and in the New-
England States when apples are plentiful. Very little is good
for much: it is either mawkishly sweet or as sour as verjuice.
I never taste the fine dry eider-more like a wine than any.
thing else-our Gloucestershire tenants xrake,a couple of pints
of which wiil seriously affect a man's temperament. I was
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Lcs cl for -. A catch-uork watcr-neidows

prevent waŽte of ammonia, the smch of which is very evident immensoly amused on my arrivai in Canada, some quarter of
in every sheep fold. In suminer-watering, the land should be a century ago, to find that eider as a drink was permitted to
only <- damped ; " if it continues floodec more than two or the most~rigid iectotatler! Wel, the cider, I soon found, was
three days, at the utmost, a scum forms on tie surface of the pretty harmless-there had been precious little sugae in the fruit
ground and the grass is injured. originally, and, tiherefore, very little alcohol had been formed.

Where the brouk runs through, or near, th- farm-buildings, and the greater part of what had been formed was conver-
the liquid uanure should b - allowed to pa.,s into tie stream ted into vinegar by a bad system (there was no
when it is flooding tie meadow. Iere, a tank to contain system at all, of fermentation. Cider won't make itself any
tie urine would be most useful, as the whole could be pre- more than wine will, and according to the treatment and carn
scrved till spring, and all the bother of hauling it out, or it meets with will be its quality it is eithcr delieious or
pumping it over the dung in tie pit,would be don' away with. horridly bad.

It is very curious, that thougli water from a streaw which Now our Glo'stershire and Herefordshire men deal with
has run through a bog is injurious to land, water supplied the fruit after this fashion
by the drainage of a bog makes good grass. Lord HathLrton's Gatht, inj dhc frut.--Men beat the trecs with long poles,
mcadows, at Teddislcy, Staffordshire, are entirely irrigated whieh are sonetim.es armed with an iron hook to enabie the
from this source. A bog of eighty acres, which produced no- labourers tie better to lay hold of and shake the branches of
thing but a few wild-ducks, was draincd , the water of drai- the trecs. The apples are gathered ipto baskets, and placed
nage turns a twelve horse-power wheel, wlhich docs ail the in heaps to nellow, remaining in the heap from three to five
work of threshing, grinding, and chaff-cutting, required on wocks , if the fruit is kept too long, good cider cannot he
the farm, an i then is used for flooding eighteen acres of as fine muade frum it, aa soine of the apples will be rotten. Tf, on the
me;adows as can bc found in England. The bog is cultivated, other hand, time is not allowed for mellowing, tie conversion
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of the lignine nr woody fibre into sugar will be inconpleto.(1)
Crus/ung, pressing, etc. After crushing, the flaveur and

quality of the cider is much improved by Icaving the mass
of fruit for twenty-four hourq before pressing. Sonie aroma is
evidently formed froin the contact of the bruised skins and
pips. The juice from the prcss is put into casks filcd te the
bung.hole, which is left open, and in a few hours fernenta-
tien commences, on the due management of which the sub-
seqacut strength and quality of the eider depends. The ex-
presscd apple-juice, as it issucs from the press, is a turbid,
brownish liquid, luscious and swectish to the taste, but far
from inviting in appearance. The coarsest of the impurities
speedily become separmtt » from the body of the liquor, boing
partly discharged in the form of scum, which issues through
the bunghole along with -lie fir-t yeast whieh is discharged,
and partly as a thich sediment which gradually Zettles to tie
bottom of t;hc cask as the activity of the fermentation subs'
des. When the eider becomes clear, it is racked into another
eask, and, generally speaking, no further trouble is taken
with it. Herc, then, is the grand errer, failing into which,
half, or more than half, of the eider made in this country is
spoiled. The. fermentation goes on, or rather, a secondary
fermentation is set up, and continues as long as any sugar
remains te be converted into alcohol.

Racking for sale etc.-Now, for commercial purposes, it
is generally considered desirable te retain a considerable
arount of sweetness in the liinor. This may b done in two
ways: by repeated rackings into fresh casks; or by sulphuring.

Sulphuring, or matching.-Matches are made of woollea
or linen cloth, a few inches long by au inch wide, and are
thickly coated with sulphur by repeatedly dipping thea into
that substance when heated te liquidity. Having stopped
closely every vent in the cask except the bunghole, light the
match, and lower it into the cask, holding the match by the
end, whieh should be free from sulphur, until weil. lighted,
whcn the bung should be driven in, the cloth bcing wedged
in between the bung und tire stave. The rationale of this
proceding is clcar enough : sulpiurous acid is formed, rende-
ring the soluble gelatinous natter present insolublc, and ar-
resting the fermentation and consequent decay of several of
thc essential oils te which the flavour and aroma of the eider
are due. lu fact, it acts in the same way as the tannin of
hops nets on beer.

As our own people do not care for sweet eider, but prefer
a dry liquor, they scidom match their cider ; it is racked
into fresh-washed casks two or three times, and at three
years old, is much more like the pure sherry one gets in
Spain than anythiag else-it is as dry and as nutty flavoured
as Anio'itillado. A trifling luantity of caranicd, or burnt
su2ar, is used for colouring.

The stren2th of eider is dependent, in the first instance,
on the quantity of grape sugar (glucose) contained in the
expressed juice -nothinz but sugar can 1-e converted into al-
-ohol by fermentation. If; owing te a bad acason,it is found de-
ficient in sugar, glucose from the corn-works might be added
to Uie juice : just as .ur experimentalistog wine-makers are
doing witlh their must. But this will seldon' be found neces-
sary, as a plentiful appi" ycar is generally a suniny year, and
it is only when the fruit is abundant that any quantity of
cider is mae bore.

'i 1 havr no analysis uf .. ppc to proçe th.s, but Berard's analysis
of pears wl serve in -how what an nmmense difference there is
betiween fruit ,ipo from thé tree, ni fruit in a prop r me:low condition.
iP. examined Beurrée pears :n three states-1, ripo and fresh ; 2,kept
iil mediw . 3, kpt tUi brown or beginning to rot : (%sar, t· 6 45,
2 Il 52, 3- 8 77), bhoamg, ci,. ,ry, thiat n' ', when converted into
1rry weld contain, if prop1,crly muaî.aged, about so o1o more alcoliol

n n -and the same holds propoitionally good iwith appîcs,
though they do not contain quite sn much sugar as pears.

It vill be observed that f1rnentation in this as in the
treatment of all alcoholie liquors, s the main point te be stu-
died. Let us sec, then, what this fermentation is, and what
its effects are :

Tho spontanceous fermentation which occurs in the saceha-
rinejuices of fruits, such as grapes, a ples, pears, etc., is due
to the presence of certain azotised4 compouuds-nzotised
neaning., of' course, containing nitrogen. Fermentation eau
only be excited, in the first instance, in the-presenco of oxy-
gen-i. e. iii atmospherie air which contains oxygon. When
once begun, it will continue until the whole of the sugar is
decomposed, althougi further admis3ion of the atmosphere
be prevented : alcohol arad carbonie acid arc formed during
the process, and yeast is also produced. Now yeast, once
brouglt :nte existence, is net only able te couvert the re-
maining sugar into alhoiol, but, from its power of absorbing
oxygen, will 2iange tie alcohol into vinegar. lere, then, we
arc led te soc the wisdomi of carrying on all fermentation in
close vessels, as recommended in M. Chapais' article on wine-
making : a re-curved pipe should b fitted into the bung,
with ýts end in a vessel of watcr. allowing the escape of the
carbonie acid which is evolved during tihe process, and pre-
venting the entrance of atmospherie air.

In musts, like tihe grapejuice, skins, etc., a large amount of
sugar and a very small quantity of nitrogenous compounds
are present, conscquently, tie decompositie 'i f the latter is
ompleted during fermentation, and their separation in an
insoluble fora is effected previous te the conversion of the
whole of the sugar into alcohol nnd carbonic acid. Rack the
liquor carefully froin -the lees, and wine thus treated 'ill
kcep for an indefinite period, in fact, if the atmosphere could
bh excluded, it would keep for ever, and in any temperature,
as M. Pasteur has clearly shown in bis great essay on fer-
mentation. in practice, however, tht air cannot be excluded ;
and besides, as many an owner of " bonded spirits " finds te
bis loss, alcohol is able te escape through the staves that form
the containing vessel.

My readers will now, understand why eider, in spite of nu-
merous rackings, undergoes so many fermentations: the juice
of' the apple contains a proportion of nitrogenous compounds,
susceptible of being eûnvertcd into ferment more than suffi-
cient to change the whole of the sugar present into alcohol,
and in cold summern this undue proposition is increased,
consequently, sugar should be added to the juice whenever
this excess is even suspeeted. Champagne is often found te
be wbat is technically called I ropy ", or in common parlace,
viscid, owing te the mutual ation of sugar and the gelatine
used for finings. 'lie cure used in France for this discase is,
I believe, an infusion of oak bark, or tannic acid in some
shape : this throws down tise soluble nitrogenous matters in
the foru of an insoluble flaky precipitate, and, when care-
fully racked, the wine is fine and safe te keep. This might
be tried with eider, and, I think, with success, as it is b.
yond doubt that acidity is purely owing te the presence of
this excess of nitrogen.

I have mentioned before, in talking of wines, the curious
fact, that tihe apple sweetest te the taste does net contain the
amount of sugar afforded by some fruit which is almost bit-
ter te the palate. Tie I Stere " (austere ?), which yields
the çtrcrgcst and finest flavoured eider is almost uneatable,
and se is the celebratcd " Cochlage-" the spelling of which
word is probably incorrect, as I never saw it in print. But
if the analysis given above is correct, the probability is, that,
in what we call dessert fruit, the chief conversion of the lig-
nine, -tc., into sugar, which in the. eider-fruit takes place
after gathering, is complctcd, or nearly se, on the tree. As a
general rule, two measures and a half of apples wilt make une
of eider. ARTIIUR R. JENNER FUST.
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